As evoked in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Community which is no more, the memory of our beloved:

our father, Reb Jochanan Lenczner z”l,

our mother, Jachet hy”d (daughter of Reb Berisz Częstochowski z”l),

our brother, Izrael-Dawid z”l,

our sister, Miryam-Fajgla hy”d,

And all the members of our family who were killed and put to death by the Nazis – the destroyers of the Polish and European Jewry.

Blessed be their memory!

Abram Chaim Lenczner and his family,
Chawa Hofman (née Lenczner) and her family,
Tel-Aviv

[1: TN: The term  ‘metalworking’ used in the Hebrew original is ambiguous, meaning also locksmithing.]